
' New Guides For Modern Brides <

Organizing t new house¬
hold today is actually a study
in logistics. Today's bride
must know the answers to a
.core of modern,homemaking
questions that her mother
was never really aware of.
What colors or design should
I choose in towels, shower
curtains, bedspreads and
blankets? How many pillow¬
cases will I need. How should
the pattern of my sheets co¬
ordinate with the rest of my
linens?
The "linen trousseau"

question most often asked by
brides-to-be were recently re¬
searched by the makers of the
Fleldcrest bed and bath
linens, and here are some of
the answers, pointers that are

Important to every new
homemaker.

Did you know, for ex¬

ample, that you should stock
3 pillowcases per pillow? And
four of each size towel-bath
and hand-plus four wash¬
cloths are considered a mini¬
mum per person. A half-
dozen fingertip towels are

basic for guest use. You
should plan on having 6
sheets and 2 mattress pads
per bed. Each bed ought to
have a minimum of one bed¬
spread for summer and one

for winter.
When decorators finally

realized that people spend
one-third of their lives in
their bedrooms and baths,
suddenly these rooms began
to reflect the fashion tastes
and personalities of the occu¬

pants. The bed took on king-
and-queen-size elegance, and
ao did the bedding. Bath
linens have been transformed
from the all-white of Grand¬
ma's hope chest days to opu¬
lent decorator items in bright
patterns and accent colors.
For the bride-to-be this
means that stocking the linen
closet also requires a lot more

knowledge of color values
than before.

For example, we all know
that red goes with white, but
a third color, like a deep
verdian green can create a

striking accent that adds a

new sophistication. Similarly,
you might try combining
black and brown shades with
either the palest lemon yel¬
low or a desert pink. Another

important fictor is the cool
vs. the warm colors. Get to
know them, say the decorat¬
ing experts, as they can

psychologically affect your
rooms. Pinks and oranges can
create a warm bedroom; blue
and green towels can help
give a cool look to the bath¬
room. With the enormous
color selection available in
bed and bath furnishings to-

day -in both solids and pat¬
terns-you can match them up
right at the counter to suit
your own artistic imagina¬
tion.
And here's an ingenious

suggestion for providing an

easy way to recognize the
sheet size you need when it's
folded in the linen closet.
Fieldcrest calls it "color-
coding" your linens. If you

use pastels for all your fitted
bottom sheets, floral patterns
for all double-size top sheets

Chevrolet
Pacesetter Values.
Want a reason why Camaro's a better buy
than any other sportster at its price?
Here are 25.

1. Only Camaro offers a resilient color-matched front bumper.
2. Only Camaro offers a liquid traction-improvement system.

3. Only Camaro offers a light monitoring system.
4. Only Camaro offers low-cost Torque-Drive clutchless driving.
5. Only Camaro offers headlight washers.
6. Only Camaro has computer-selected springs.
7. Camaro offers more power team choices. \
8. Camaro offers a wider choice of Options and Custom Features.
9. Only Camaro has an anti-theft lock system for ignition,

steering wheel and transmission selector.
10. Only Camaro offers concealed headlights.
11. Only Camaro offers variable-ratio power steering.
12. Only Camaro offers a four-speed transmission with every engine.
13. Only Camaro offers a choice of two automatic transmissions.
14. Only Camaro offers a speed warning indicator.
15. Only Camaro has an ignition-key alarm.
16. Only Camaro has Body by Fisher craftsmanship.
17. Only Camaro has Magic-Mirror acrylic lacquer finish.
18. Only Camaro has flush-and-dry rocker panels.
19. Camaro's front stance is wider.
20. Camaro's rear stance is wider.
21. Camaro itself is wider.
22. Camaro's got more front shoulder room.
23. Camaro's heavier, iwodel for model.
24. Only Camaro offers a fold-down rear seat in every model.
25. Only Camaro offers power windows.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

Camaro S3 Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment
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and i classic stripe for ill
single top sheets, one glance
will tell which sheet belongswhere. Today, of course, you
can get all these different
patterns in coordinated colors
that insure decorator-match-
ed sets.

Now here are some tips to
the bride on the care of her
linens. All deep tone sheets
should be laundered separate¬
ly the first six times or until
all the excess dye has been
eliminated. That loss of dye
does not mean that your
linens are fading. An excess
of dye is unavoidable in the
dyeing process. Another
pointer: when fabric soft¬
eners are used excessively,
they tend to make towels
incapable of absorption. For
best results, use softeners oc¬
casionally, but not every time
you launder. And terry
towels are made to be fluff-
dried, not ironed.

When bleaching, be sure to
use as directed. Over-bleach¬
ing will weaken the fabric and
dull the colors. When you
launder permanent press
sheets, enzyme pre-soaking
can help remove difficult
stains. Then just launder,
using the wash-and-wear cycle
of your automatic washer.

For that elegant and ultra-
personal touch, the bride-to-
be might like to have her
linens monogrammed. To the
question, "Which initials shall
I use and in what order?"
Fieldcrest reports: use the
bride's first, middle and
maiden-name initials or her
first, middle and married-
name initials. The married-
name initial should be the
largest of the three, or should
appear in the center of the
design. However, if the
initials happen to spell a
three-letter word, Fieldcrest,
suggests you choose a mono¬

gram design that will rear¬

range them.
The romantic tradition of

the "hope chestM--when the
young bride's linens were

monotonously the same as

her mother's and her grand-
It Is fine to think you are

usually right as long as you
can keep it a secret.

mother's-is gone forever. To¬
day's smart young bride can
select her "linen trousseau"

You can usually measure a
person's intelligence by how
insistent he is to convince
you he knows his stuff.

with modern ingenuity to re¬
flect the individuality of her
new home.

Why is it that ladles are

usually so impressed with
other people, other clothes,
and other husbands?

3.99 to 7.95

Big Variety
MEN'S
STRAW
HATS

JUST RIGHT FOR THIS
SUMMER WEATHER

ALL STYLES & COLORS
\ PERFECT GIFT FOR DAD

Including Stay Press Short
Sleeve Sport Shirts Select
From Solids, Stripes, Checks,
Figures, Plaids.
Sizes S-M-b-XL

SHORT
SLEEVE
SPORT

SHIRTS

WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS

INCLUDING
Wash 'n Wear Dress Shirts
with no Laundry Worries.
Others in Your Choice of
Collar and Cuff Styles.

2.99 To 7.00 1

BELTS
fine: leather, Plastics
AND FABRIC MODELS IN
NARROW OR REGULAR

. WIDTHS

SLACKS
FEATHER WEIGHT
SUMMER FABRICS
PLUS STAY PRESS
SLACKS THAT WILL
KEEP YOU COOL AND
COMFORTABLE. SELECT
FROM SOLIDS, HAIR LINE
STRIPE CORDS IN NAVY,
GREY, BROWN, GREEN, TAN

Sizes 28 48

IPOtT
coin
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tp.cial day.

SPORT
COATS

LIGHTWEIGHT FOR
EASY, COOL WEAR.
LINEN WEAVES IN A
NICE CHOICE OF COLORS
YEAR-AROUND WEIGHTS,
TOO

30oo t,

50M

ox's
DEPT. STORE

5.99 To 18.00

vM
TIES

HE'LL APPRECIATE
A CLASSY BOW TIE
OR A REGULAR STYLE
TO SUIT HIS SUNDAY

SUIT

FATHER'S DAY
tfiftlOkiflpuiq

MAKE YOUR
SELECTION
FOR DAD
TODAY!

COLOGNE AND
AFTER SHAVE OR SETS.
BRITISH STERLING,

FABERGE

1.00 To 10.00
MEN'S
JEWELRY

CUFF LINKS AND
TIE BARS IN
SINGLE UNIT OR

SETS

1.50 up

SUMMER

PAJAMAS
IN EVERY WANTED
flfilJI AND COLOR

2.99 Up


